Sound One

3201 North Highway 67

Suite K-2

What Happened???
I can’t believe the first quarter of 2005 is over. I missed
another publication date! However, here we go.....
I’m not really MADD...

Mesquite, Texas 75150-2602

(972) 686-8973

Okay, just a few...
Is the camera near the lights?
We get paid to be silly.
Cover your hands with your mouth.
Before you shoot, I need to touch her.
The hood is stuck upwards.
It’s hard to frame upside down.
I have no background.
Do some of that leg spinning stuff.
I want everything louder than everything else.

Checkin’ the space...

Workin’ on a shoot with 18:20 Productions for MADD.
Korey Miller directed on location for Mothers Against
Drunk Driving. This segment was shot at Neotropolis
in Carrollton, Texas. It is part of an educational video.
We videotaped most of the “host” dialog for the project.
Been workin’...
BCII Productions/Discovery Channel -RIDES
CEC Entertainment - Chuck E. Cheese™
Muller Entertainment,LLC - Twin Tax spot
Goodyear Tire & Rubber - Dealer spots
Flipside Creative, Inc. - Shadowcreek
CEC Entertainment - TJ Hartford’s spot
18:20 Productions LLC - MADD video

Off on another sound study and evaluation for Mecca
Design & Production. Kenneth Mecca contacted me
in April about a future project. I was off with my
camera, test gear, plans, and lots of excitement. I enjoy
doing sound studies and analysis for studios, sound
stages, environmental, and noise studies for industrial
and manufacturing facilities. Hit the web site and
check on the Consulting page for all the latest info.

CAMP - DSO Educational videos
Point Of View Films - Longview Reg. Hospital

Web sites updated...
Finally! I got around to updating both my sites recently. I still have plans for some new additions to both
sites soon. Go to www.soundone.net, as it has a link to
Forensic Sound.

Why haven’t you called???
What can I say. I’m here, the phone works, and so do
I. Call me about your next project in film, video,
acoustics, and even forensics. Yep, I’m sorta the audio
CSI of Mesquite.
Skip Frazee - Editor, publisher, writer, etc.
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